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CtiiiPT i. I
J3KBDOJCTIO*
The high school ooEsmecoo out pro n  , one o f our Aaoric a ln eti- 
tutioae, ie  a antiftfyi^jg ©vent in the l i f e  o f the co unity* The student 
who h&e completed his high school -work Iks achieved & f ir s t  najor j.coobj-  
plishnent and as many o f our high school graduates do not go to college} 
the high school graduation exeicie-s should bo, in the o inion o f ost 
school oxTiciule, a d lgn lfl d end worthy cex'araoaiai. Uc&own expresses 
t ie  very ably vita on h© s yst
From time im eaorial wit, a l l  peoples the conclusion o f the 
education o f youth and their in itiation  into adult i i f o  ae 
fu lly  trained, accredited, end ac e >ted -.sabers, have bean 
accompanied b • ritual &nd cera&ony* Today th is In itiation  
cer saony o f youth inro fu ll community {aaabership la  symbol­
ised by the cchool ©OBEceneeraent* At c s ec ic l ceremony 
schools bestow deplomas upon those students w o have f i l f i l i e d  
the rscuireusnt* for graduation— tho last honor the hi h school 
b&e to confer on its  studeato. This celebration o f -reduction 
has boon ca li«<i "The great Aaoricnn folk festival*"-1’
Volumes o f literature in the fie ld  o f educati n heve baea written
concernin^ i defin ite trends in the organization and development o f our
educational system* A very email parceatuge o f this ritten saaterlal is
confined to the organization and develOixieni o: the co ..ence^ent pro ,r<. .*
The ecnsnenoccaeat program: is  one activ ity  o f the school that attracts a
very large somber of persons, persons who never attend a school pro .am
throughout the ye r asut# an e ffo rt to be present <$t the program in h i oh
\scKo n, Harry C., Coct.icnce.eut A ctiv ities . Hcctaillwa Con m y, Kear
York, 1931. P* 1*
Othe graduates receive their diplants* As et< ted by Reeder*
"Coci-io-nce iont Is prob bly the oost i  -port an t event in the 
oohool ye<r end prob; bly no school event L s grester yo- 
ten tie lit ie s  ac a public relations agency than it *  By 
c .reful planning for i t  sad by conductin; i t ,  cos:: enco- 
raent c n be i&e-do to .iivo inforaat:'; on about the school and 
to Inspire e l l  school sad cosarcuaity xu ~w.s to r * ter cd*** 
uoi tioxud efforts ad uc compl 1 ehment»  • ■*
The purpose o f graduation exercises Is considered to be recognition, 
retrospection end Inspiration. This is  expressed by J, £. Morgan, who 
re la ted
■Could we give but one g i f t  to every youth i t  would be the 
torch o f inspiration—the ambition to dream and to do .ad to 
be according to his talents. This is  the g i f t  eternal. The 
worth o f a school and the passing on o f t 1b torch measure 
tho strength o f & teacher score than the mastery o f patty 
accuracies t ad technics. Inspiration is  the soul o f grass t 
NMfcUte ho-1 tt;.ci; m  are c lm f*  deart to Ai Meter •. ..a 
quicken tho interests o f a child. The cotsoencatont season 
affords on unusual opportunity to bring inspira tion to a 
point o f high effectiveness*^
Ihere are many details in the planning cud developing o f e program 
for graduation exorcises which xauet be handled in na e ffic ien t rsanacr 
i f  the school is  to receive the r  apoct o f those who fora the audience,
A crodit&ble program is  one that is  not juat put together rather aim­
lessly , but one that ia wall planned, oistuiiued nd executed.
As Cubborly ssyei "The superintendent Must loeke a iiore or less 
defin ite oducttiontil plan to be followed in the ac in i strut ion and devel-
^aeder, i«rd  G«, Art Introduction to Public gettoo^ . ReistIona, The 
MeoaUltt Company, New York, 1937, p. £20.
rgon, J. £., "A Movement to V ita lise Goohmimm,anta*, Journal 2* 
the national education Association. 17)280, Decaaber, 1928*
opnent o f bis eobool.Bi+ The superintendent le  the master at the 
helm. Ill a organization, bio practices end policies ere tbe factors 
which iauke for the success o f the sc ool.
Purpose o f the Study 
The purpose o f this thesis west
1* To aake a surrey o f the practices and preferences in planning 
grncuation exercises*
2, To discover what degree o f eonfomity exists in the state*
3* To fortmilnte from the uestionneire returns, en outline o f the 
best net ods .\nd practices*
Scope o f the Subject
According to Sthel A* Kaurap, the oemmenoe ©nt pro ;r m io  divided
into e number o f events and usually tradition is  followed rather closely.
Perhaps tho ;,io«t important o f these events era the baccalaureate, class day,
-
close n ijh t, Senior dinner dance, end the graduation service.5 According 
to the reference just cited Gaa&oaeement connotes & series o f events 
or programs which imy bo spread over a week or two o f entertainment and 
cermoniale* A echo 1, fo r instance, ’which holds it s  banquet end prom­
enade on Friday, bi ocslaurante on Sunday, class night on Fsdne&d y, and 
graduation exoroicee on the following Thursday or Friday should term 
this series o f events or programs as cotaaenc&aont a ctiv ities  or, perhaps,
^Cubberiy, Kllwood p*, Public hchoul Administration. Houghton 
M ifflin  Company, New York, 1929, P* 237.
K^aump, Ethel A., Hixh School Com, oncu.ont Book* The Northwestern 
Press, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1937, p. 4.
o
simply m C0fa.ieacar.i3nt week.
The Administrative Manual fox Iforth Dakota iiehoolc states 
that high school graduation exercises usually number throo— a sermon or 
address to the graduating class, usually delivered on the Sunday pre­
ceding the graduation exercises propur, a Claes night—o class day— 
entertainment, organized cad presented largely by the members o f the 
graduating class; and the graduating exercises proper, at which time 
diplomas ere conferred,^
This study is  concerned only with those exercises at w.ich the 
diplomas are present d. In this paper the term "Graduating Exorcises" 
ortirt-duation Exercisee* s i l l  refer to those exerci&os at w ich the 
student receives hie diploma.
Procedure
The uestionnr ire , a copy o f which a l i i  be found in Appendix A, 
eekec eighty-two questions r  ge t iia t  tbo commencement progr^a. The 
items covered the topics o f organization, student participation, 
decor tions at the exercises, principal speaker at the exercises, 
coronony at the exercises, and aisle at the exercises. The questions 
ere o f the o: jactive type and in only a few instances were opinions 
requested. In some instances questions were asked regarding probitcie 
prior to and leading up to the graduation exercises propur.
The Borth Dakota Educational Id eotory o f 1941-1942 l is ts  183
^Ad.lnlstjr. tlve lluan.i fo r Borth Dakota Hl,;h Schools, Department 
o f Public instruction, maaarck, Korth'ft!' ota, 193^» P* 39«
major accredited B ij i  Schools in the att-te.7 Of this nuubor, 165 
are jublic major tccredited ig  sc: tools, thirteen t-ro ssajor coredltei 
parochial hi^h schools, three are i.sujor accredited high schools connected 
«*ith State Toother's Colleges, end two are aajor aceracited Indian 
Aganey Hi h Scko .leu Quactiomutiroa for this survey ware mailed in 
April, lv 42# to the eu parint undent a o f the 165 major accredited public 
high schools. No foliov-up le tters  .era sent*
Out o f the total o f 165 p ««ti0 S B fllm  sent, 130, or approximately 
80 par cant, were returned* The maea o f the to ne ; nd tha c it ies  from 
ahlch ,ueationu&lroc .vara returnod era given in Appendix B.
Limitations o f Questionnaire
This surrey includes returns only from the public major accredited 
high schools o f North Dakota* The parochial high schools, the State 
Teacher*s College high schools organized similar to tha college plan, tad 
tha Indian Agency High hckools though major accredited high schools, 
were not included in this survey. I t  was thou ht that the practices o f 
those schools excluded from t i le  survey would be asteria lly  different 
from those Included in this survey. Thu minor accreditee, graded «nd 
consolidated schools o f the st; te also ware not included in this 
survey# I t  is  possible, o f course, that the practices end procedures 
o f tha major accredited schools could be applied to the miner accredited,
graded and conaolid.ted tohoole,
m ~rr7v^~=== =~=T-vT^ =^-
CHAPTER I I  
ORGANIZATIQ*
The Oxgtmi*ati0n o f the Progrttt fo r Graduation 
SJrory organisation has it s  h. ,.d, somebody to direct and execute the 
functions o f that organization and so i t  is  with organizing the program 
for graduation exercises, Sam* person or coaaitteo is  held responsible 
fo r the planning* organising end executing o f the oonmaneement proertm. 
The figure® presented in  Table I  eho upon vdicm that responsibility 
fe l ls ,
T^ JBLE I
Tho Organization o f Prorun 
. for Graduation Exercises
Persona Responsible fo r Number o f Percentage
Program Organise Won Schools o f Schools
Superintendent 75 57,8
Students 1 3.1
Principal 9 6.9
Class Advisor 3 2.3
Students* Supt., Prin ,, Class Advisor 6 A, 6
Students & Superintendent 15 11.5
Superintendent & Principal 5 3.8
Superintendent & Class .advisor 6 4.6
faculty 4 3.1
Students* 3upt«* & d ess  M vieor 3 2.3
Total 130 100.0
As e&iom by Table I*  tho superintendent alone is  hold respon­
sible in 57,6 per cant o f the schools. In approximately 30 per cent o f 
the schools the responsibility was vested in a committee ditch included 
the euperintundent* This mkm the superintendent either solely, or in
r^ r—
conjunction with othern, responsible In about 90 pur cent or the schoola 
for the 02\?fanination o f the program for graduating exorcises.
Types o f Programs
Prog rests for high echo 1 graduation eerenonlee are o f two general 
types—one featuring a . uest speaker and the other emphasising student- 
participation* i ’or nnny yoira the typical pro, run for high school 
graduation ceremonies was pattered a fter the formal type used by colleges 
end Included male, invocation, salutatory end valedictory speeches by 
students, an address by a guest speaker as the main feature o f the 
ceroaonlos, distribution o f diplomas, and benediction* This type o f 
program ie  referred to throughout this study as the "old* type o f grad­
uation ©xeroi roe* The type o f progress which doe® not ache uao o f an 
outside speaker and is  pi nned by end for the graduates ie  termed in 
this study as the •new* type o f graduation ©zeroises*
question two in the quostionn-ire wool llhich ty e o f pro.gr-m, "old" 
or "nevi", wee used at your last graduation exercises? Out o f the 130 
superintendents replying to the .uestionn; ire , 113, or 86*9 por cent, 
reported ucin the "old* type* Only o-^vuntooc, or 13*1 per cent, uaod 
the "new" type*
The research division o f the National BduOation Association sent 
a comprehensive In ulry to the high acho 1 principals in cities over 
5000 population rug curding their oosaanosment bctlvitioe, th-- findings 
o f which were presented in Circular Number Three of the Educational He-
■7' , t T 1' ■ ■ ■ =
•earflh Service, March, 1V42.1  The tabulation on the national question 
on the type o f program presented i t  graduation exercises is  in direct 
contrast v&th the North Dejecta survey* la  the cation 1 inquiry a 
greater percentage o f schools used tho student-participation, or *new* 
typo, than the guest speaker, or "old” type o f program* Although the 
13*1 per cent o f North Dakota schools which uswd the ■new4' type o f 
pro,jvm at their 1941 graduating exercises my  indicate *  trend in that 
direction, nevertheless, the •new* type is  not new <nd has passed well 
beyond the stt^e o f experiment* tioa for one o f the euperinte^^m.c 
plied that the "now" type had boon in use in his school fo r the past 
twenty-five ye. rs*
The rovious uoetion referred to practices in type* The next 
question referred to preference for type* Ninety, or 69*2 per cent, o f 
the superintendents replied they favored tho •old* typo; twenty-nine, or 
22*3 per eant, prtif.rrud the “new* type; six, or 4*1 per cent, expressed 
thmselvos indifferent; while fiv e , or 3*9 par cent, didn’ t care to 
cocnit thoaselves on this question* By eorapnrin, the answer® to the 
last two questions, i t  i l l  be noticed th~t there is  l i t t l e  difference 
bet.can practices cad preferences in type o f pro,;ran*
To find out whether the "now" type hart been given a t r ia l,  the 
question wee asked! Save you given the •new* type a t  ria l?  Vhirty^nine,
^iSfiucatioaul hosearch Service* American Association o f School 
Admi ni st rc t or a, Washington, D*C*
or 30 per cent, o f the superintendents replied they hud given the "new" 
typo a t r ia l }  eighty-six or 66*1 per eent, hue not tried the ■ne>'* 
type} f iv e , or 3*9 per cent, f  H  id to reply to the .ueetion.
As previously tsestlonod, 13*1 per cent o f the schools need the 
"new* ty. e nt their 1 et graduation progr a, comparing thin ith the 
replies to the above po tion in .hicli 30 per cent replied th. t they 
hid given the "bow"  type a t r ia l,  i t  . i l l  be noticed th t there is  a 
dropping o f f  o f 16*9 per cent frees those who h d given the "now" type 
& t r i  1 to those who used the *ar«# type et their 1^ -st exercises. Th ro 
is , as ebo*.vi*, u decided tendency to continue, or return to, th© "old" 
ty  e o f g r  uu-tlon exercises.
In ord- r to ascert? in whether the type used proved satisfactory, 
the question aao tskedi Was type used satisfactory? Ninety-four, or 
72*3 percent, fanewverod "yet*; four, or 3.1 per cent, snsaferud "no"; 
while thirty-two, or 24*6 per cent, f i l le d  to cooUt theaselves by not 
.^ewarln_ the ueetion. Two of the four schools reportin, dissatis­
faction with the type used ere dissatisfied i t  the "ns s* type, th© 
other t o  were not satisfied with the "old" type. The preceding ans­
wers . ere clarifiod  with roueone, Tho reasons eub itted  ere tubulated for 
or tgeinet the "now* type end for or against the "old* type* A 
eunsaary o f the rens ne given for or egU.net aaeh type follows:
. For New Type
Pupil-participation cornea f ir s t  on l is t  o f .Matron interest, 
public seesae to prefer student-participation 
Strong public school relations*
Mora interest by class raanb- rs. *
Se hnv© used the ma fo r twenty-five years*
More pupil participation 
Inctruetiv® to w m s U y
Against Her.. Type
Saw & nm onz but not satisfactory 
Saw type resolvee into teacher activ ity ,
Stuoont speakers to not impress thsnsolves.
Students soaetimefc don*t do a very good job.
For Old Ty;>«
Outside speaker aor© forcoi'ull.
I t  wee what people expected,
It*a  rosily  only public a ll  community * ddrees o f year.
People prefer outside spocicer aioa -ith stud eat a*
Ounerally have t  good speaker*
Students need the outside influence nd inspiration,
Suited need® nd eb ilit lo s  o f g r  auetin_ oleee.
Only opportunity o f year to get dynamic speaker.
Because o f t r  dltion,
In sp lrtion  brought by outside speaker*
SShat the community wants.
Cceasaunity likes to hear a good ape; ker now nd then.
Traditional and eiraplicity,
Public seems to like  outside speaker once in a while.
Bed v^ry good epevker—knev. young people.
Timely topic— /oil delivered address,
' In a cornualty .acre on outside speaker is  heard so seldom, m  
like to bring one in for graduation.
Against Old Type
Depends much on speaker obtained,
Many commence lent tUsBhave l i t t l e  in than,
Uuame &m Central Idea in Hew Type
Student-participation progress*) usually are churtcterisod by unified 
themes which my tako many forms such us pageants* dramatics, exhibi­
tions, demonstrations, taioic, surveys, . nd student speakers. Out o f the 
thirty-nine schools which bed given the "n " type a t r ia l,  thirty-three, 
or S i,3 per cent, reported using a unified centa l  theme around which 
tho program wee planned; six, or 15*2 per cent reported using no control
1.
T' " — = = = » —= — ............. ....  r - ,;
tbOQO*
A gleae© at the title©  submitted in re ly  to the ueatioa on 
theses used eho a both & forward ad a backward look; for seme r «ve 1 the 
JUapree. ioa the school hee u~.de u-oa etud&n;..., while others de-i with 
the ch«ll**i^e o f the futura. Oft on retrospection and inspiration ere 
coebin.sd*
VQr t Character! sea en Edn©:-:t©d Person*
We ho Our ffert*
Challenges to Seniors.
Student A ctiv ities  in Our School 
Theme followed Cl ec Motto.
"Old" versus *ne«®*»-An Educ tional Thoao (Drsmetlzed)•
Your School os e Citizenship Builder.
Educ- tion in Our Time.
The Changing High School Curriculum.
Activity  Projrua.
Youth in the Modem World*
that the School Boos for the Student.
Our School.
Education for Democratic Living*
Tho Cardin 1 Principles o f Eduction.
American! m Tho&eet
Education ixad Democracy 
Education and Defense 
The Struggle o f Liberty 
Petrioti&a
The Schools and Democracy 
Education in the Mccxgeney
Prof noes For Time o f Holcim Creduetion Exercises
v,.uestioao eight and nine ere used to nek the super intern: eats for
their preference for day in week &ad time o f day to hold their exercises.
The answers are tabulated in Table 11.
TABL& I I
Preference for Day and 
Time o f Day to Bold Exorcises
Day o f Seek
Number o f 
Schools
Parcem 
o f Och<
Tuesday 1 #8
oiodnoeday 6 4*6
Thursday 47 36,2
Friday 1,6 35.4
Thursday or Friday 10 7.7
Ho Preference 5 3.8
Unanswered -3 11.5
Total 130 100,0
Time o f Day
Morning 1 .7
Afternoon 2 1.5
Evening 125 96.2
Unensijsred 2 1.6
100,0Total 130
By for the greater preferences for hoidin; the exercises are for 
Thursday toad Friday with the demand for one about equally os . rest as
for the other, Forty-seven# or 36,2 par cent# o f the euperinter.donte 
proferred Thursday; forty-oix, or 35*4 pur cent# o the schools pre­
ferred r  i  jr; v&Ue ton, or 7*7 per cent, preferred either Thursday 
or Friday, Six, or 4,6 per cant preferred Wednesday} only on« school 
reported Tuesday us the preferable d y; livv , or 3»o per cent, h d no 
preference; while fifteen , or 11,5 per cent, o f the schools le f t  the 
question unanswered.
As for the time o f the day to b 1; the exorcises, the evening is  
decisively the time so reported by 125, or 96*2 par cent, o f the schools;
I  _
two. or 1.5 p«r cent, favored the afternoon; while only one school preferred
the morning, This le  very closely In line with the national survey made In
2
‘/arch, 1942* by the Education?! Research Bureau In which 750* or 91 par cent 
o f the B?0 schools reported favoring the evening} in the other 9 per cent 
the preferences were divided about equally between morning and afternoon.
▼ary like ly  thee reason why most of the schools o f Horth Dakota prefer 
the evening for holding their graduation exorcises is that the evening Is 
the most convenient time for the people of an agricultural area.
Master of Ceremonies at Graduation Program 
In the disets sion o f the organisation of the program* i t  » found, that 
the superintendent was responsible in approximately 90 per oent of the 
schools for organising the program fo r graduation exercises. About the 
same situation Is found regarding the presiding o ffic e r  at the exercises.
One hundred twenty-one* or 93 per cent* o f the superintendents reported that 
they* themselves, presided et the graduation program. The principal pro- 
elded in three, or 2.4. per oeat o f the school} while two schools* or 1.5 
per cent reported that the program was self-announced through the use of house 
programs. The Interpretation le  tin t these two schools evidently used the 
“new* type o f program in which no guest open-«r is  used. Three o the 
schools* or 2.4 per cent* reported that a student* usually the class presi­
dent* presided at the graduation program. These three schools very likely* 
also used the "new* type o f program.
2
Educational Research Service, American Association o f School 
Administrators, *a««in< ton* O.C. '
Most schools nans the traditional honor students of valedictorian 
and ealutatorl&n. Out o f the 130 schools, 115, or 88.B per cent, name vale­
dictorians* oao hundred-eleven, or 85.4 per cent, named salutetorians.
?our schools modified their procedure hy stating that two honor studonts are 
selected: three honor students are nnnadt fiv e  honor students are choeent 
class selects high ranking hoy and g ir l .  One superintendent wrote, "The 
fraction o f a percentage that separates the upper two or three students is 
inflnlteslar 1 when marks of A,3,0, etc.* are given: and the whole base is 
poorly founded. — yet we do i t . "  The 11.5 par cent of the schools which 
do not name honor studente mey indicate a trend in the direction of not 
having honor studente.
At that tine o f the year when honor studente are usually announced 
quite frequently, local or dally papre carry ai announcenent to the sffeet 
thft a certain school named two persons ns valedictorians or two persons as 
salu^atorlane. To determine to what extent such practices are c rried out 
in selecting eo-waledictslang or co-salutatorlans• the question was in­
cluded In the questionnaire. One hundred one, or 87.8 per cent o f the 
schools pepor ted that such double honors were not used unless in case of 
ties. Eleven, or 9.5 per cent, reported that they do name double honor 
students in one case of the other.
Some superintendents maintain that "marks" should not be the only 
criterion but that other cr iter ia  should be taken into consideration for 
seleeting honor students. One hundred, or 86.9 per cent of the superinten­
dents, sated that the honor students in their school are selected accord-
Selection o f Honor Students
1! C a
ing to scholastic standing* only. Fifteen, or 13.1 p^r cent reported thet 
other criteria  are taken into consideration In addition to narks. The follow- 
lag are the criteria  used In addition to narks fo r  eeleeting honor students 
in twelve o f the sohools.
Citizenship and aahievea-?Wt in extra~eurrlculer.
Loyalty, honesty, attitude.
Citisenship.
Wot desirable in society.
Achievement, leadership, citizenship.
Personality sad civ ic accomplishment.
Activ ities, attitudes.
Deportment and honesty.
Any type of achievement.
Activities.
Personality.
Total school experience o f Individual.
Besidence lequiresent* for Ssleotion of Honor Students
The number o f years a student Is required to liv e  in residence to re- 
oei e consideration for the honor rating o f valedictorian or s&lutatorlan 
w ill be noted in Table 3,
■a t~f
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fABLB 3
Residence requirement* a* Qur-11 flections for 
Selecting Honor Student *
Tears
Humber "of 
Schools
Percentage 
o f School*
One 32 24.4
Two 40 30.8
Three 23 17.7
Tour 23 17.7
Hone 7 5.4
Unanswered 5 3.8
Total 130 100.0
A* shown by the tf tie the residence requirements range from four years to 
none ae a considerst!on fo r the selection o f honor students. Two years seems 
the aost popular as reported by forty, or 3P.fi per cent o f the schools.
Time o f Announcement o f Honor Students 
In order that honor students may have (sufficient time to prepare their 
•peeohes for graduation, they ought to he given timely notice wee*** in ad­
vance j Just how many weeks in advance of the graduation program this announce­
ment is  made is summarised in Table 4.
TABU 4
Time of Announcement of Honor Students
Humber o f Weeks 
Before Graduation
Humber of 
Schools
Percentage o f 
Schools
Two 9 4.9
Four 32 24.4
Six 41 44.9
Bight 10 7.7.
Ten 4 3.1
Twelve 8 4.2
Hone 8 4.4
Total ..iso ioo.6
varies from aone to twelve weeks before graduation. Six weeks appears to
be sufficient tiae as Indicated by sixty-one of the schools. Ithel A. Kausp
states * *At least six weeks of actual preparation is  necessary for a per-
3
footed presentation” . the six schools reporting no announceaent, or none* 
are a part of that group of schools which do not name honor students.
The Banking of Ssnloxs
Sixty. or 46.2 per cent o f the schools reported that thrse and a half 
years o f the students grades were used in their tabulation o f the seniors 
rank in his olaes. Sixty-five, or 8C per cant o f the schools, take into 
consideration a ll o f the students grades up to the tiae of snnouncing the 
honor students. Only one school used the f i  at three year# of the pupil*e 
i‘.r<des• «h le two schools reported no ranking of seniors.
The Oreduatlo o f Seniore Lacking Credits 
The problem confronting auiy superintendents whether or not to le t  
those seniors epp*ar for graduation who are deficient In credits is  a per­
plexing one. Sixty-eight, or 52.3 per cent o f the superintendents le t 
those seniors who are n t r i f le  short of the neaessary credit requirement 
appear with the rest of the olaes for their diplomas. Sixty-two. or 47.6 
per cent, do not permit credit deficient seniors to gr duate, I t  w ill be 
noted that the superintendent* are a boa*; equally divided regarding the pro­
blem whether to graduate or not to graduate a student. Just where those 
superintendents draw the line who allow seniors deficient in credits to
A* noted f roa Tsble 4. the time o f announcement of honor students
^Kaump. Ethel A.. High School Commencement Book, The Northwestern 
Press, Minneapolis, Minnesota, 1937.
graduate is  presented in Table 5
1 .
TAIMLS 5
Schools Graduating Senior* Deficient in Credit*
maser o f 
Credits Short
Number o f 
Schools
Percentage 
of Schools
One-half 29 42.7
One 24 35.4
One and One-Half 1 1.4
Two 2 2.9
Never Put to a fast 6 8.8
Unanswered 6 8.8.
Total 48 100.0
Of the s ix tye igh t school* reporting that they graduated senior* even 
thou*h^ they were *hort of the necessary credit requirement*, twenty-nine, 
or 42.7 per cent, permitted a deficiency of one-half credit only! twenty- 
four, or 38.4 per cent, allowed a deficiency o f one credit! one school per­
mitted graduation with one and one-half credits short! while six, or 8.8 per 
cent, reported that the problem never confronted them or wee never put to a 
test. Six superintendent overlooked the question. Vany of the superinten­
dents reported that even though they permitted graduation of students de­
fic ien t in credit* they required the work to b# made up during the summer by 
correspondence or at institutions of higher learning. Some superintendents 
also reported that their credit deficient graduates had been enrolled in some 
correspondence work which was not completed at the data o f graduation but 
which would have to ba completed soon thereafter. One superintendent writes 
as follows!
"We give a l l  student* who are within reasonable credits o f graduating, a 
chance to act as fu ll  seniors on the ground that this Is their last end only
ox > v,
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chance. This assume* they fa l l  or are short In only a half credit or a fu ll 
credit, and assuming also that the credit they lack Is o f the type they can 
secure hy attendance at the local College Summer School.
give them a completed hut unsigned diplomat and then take i t  up 
again at the close of the exercl«eat then give i t  to them "fo r  keeps" when 
they have completed their credits. I f  they do not go to summer school* and 
do not c o l la t e  thoir needed credit# and deficiencies* they never get their 
diplomas.
Se are not entirely satisfied with this procedure but in many respects 
i t  is "humane", $ith the war situation coming on and labor needed, we shall 
probably yield to s t i l l  further leniencies with r -gard to graduation re* 
quirements."
The twenty-first question asked the superintendents vast Do you pre­
sent these credit deficient seniors a signed diploma?* a blank diploma?* or 
no diploma?
Of the sixty-eight schools reporting that they graduated seniors defi­
cient in credits! sixty-four* or 94.2 per cent replied that a blank or un­
signed diplomas was Issued! two school, or 2.9 per cent conferred signed 
diplomas! while two schools issued certificates of completion instead of
diplomas.
Questions twenty-two and twenty-three, the last under the heading of 
"organisation" dealt with eighth or ninth grade graduation in connection 
with senior graduation exercises. Question twenty-two was! Do you present 
eighth grads diplomas? — ninth grads di lomas? — in conneotion with ths 
senior graduating exercisas. The pur cose was not to find out how many 
schools presented eighth and ninth grade diplomas* but how many presented 
these diplomas at ths same program in which the seniors received their dlplo 
mas. Seventy-sight, or 60 per cent* of the 130 schools reported that they 
presented eighth grade diplomas at the same time the senior diplomas were 
distributed! six schools* or 4.6 per cent presented ninth grade diplo-nae at 
the senior exercises! forty-six, or 35.4 par cent of ths schools do not pre-
■eat eighth or ninth grada diplomat in connection with the senior program. 
Some superintendents stated that their eighth grade graduates attended county 
graduating exercises and received their diplomas at those exercises.
The answers to this problem reveal the fact th-t not many schools have 
as yet adopted the 4-3-3 plan of organisation, an organisation having a 
Junior high and a senior high. Of the eighty-four school# reporting eighth 
and ninth grade graduation in connection with the eenior graduation, only 
six eohoole presented ninth grade diplonrs, a l l  the rest were e t l l l  present­
ing eighth grade dlolom s conveying the fact that they were operating on the 
8-4 plan o f organisation.
The last question In this paragraoh wasi I f  in connection with the 
senior program do the eighth or ninth grade graduates participate in the 
senior program? fifty -e igh t, or 49 per cent answered Mno"j eighteen, or SI.4 
per cent answered Nyes"t eight schools fa iled  to answer the question, nothing 
was further asked Just to what extent the eighth or ninth grade graduates
* he
participated in the senior program. One superintendent stated that“only 
participation wae one musical selection by the grades. Another reported the 
grades ae part of the processional as the only participation.
ghaptm h i
Student Participation at Exercises
In many schools I t  Is customary to hero a valedictory speech at the
graduation exercises. This speech is usually Bade by the student having
the highest average during his high school career. Valedictory comes from
the word vale* which means bidding gooA-hya. The theme o f this speech should
deal with v ita l current issues of l i f e  th- t are directly a ff  cting the lives
o f parents nd graduates. The speech should ;row out o f the pupil's own
experiences and the theme of the speech should he specifica lly  fitted  to the
1
times* class and community — i t  is  a time for analysis and appreciation.
The answer to one of the question*? asked showed th t ninety-five* or 
82.fi per cent* of the 115 schools have the valedictorian speak at the grst*» 
ducting exercises. Sr.me stated that the valedictorian spo e at the class 
night exercises. One superintendent reported that the valedictorian* i f  
Basically inclined, may sing Instead of mdteing tha traditional speech. This 
is a rather unusual procedure which has much aerlt.
The salutatory address is another honor speech. This speech is usually 
given by the student who Bakes the second highest average during his high 
school years. I t  is a speeoh of greeting and an expression o f appreciation 
for tha education the community has provided. Salutatory Beans "Vs salute 
you". T 'is , too, oust bo a speech the arteria l o f which is fam iliar to the 
student. I t  must be rloh in content, alive in thought and inspirational in 
the Ideal# and hopes.
Kauap. Ethel A.* op. c it .*  p. 74.
Out of the 115 schools selecting salutatorians, eighty-eight, or 76.6 
per cent stated that the salutatorlan spoke at t.he graduation exercises 
while twenty-six schools, or 22.6 per cent did not. A comparison o f answers 
shows that seven school have the valedictorian speak at the graduating 
exercises while the salut&torlan does not.
Since valedictoiy means biddli« "good ty *^ th is  speech should he placed 
as near to the d o te  of the graduation program as possible; but, as one o f 
the superintendents replied, "any speech a fter the main address cm hardly 
be other than a significant anticlimax". Another question was) Does the 
valedictorian speak before or a fter the principal speaker? Out of the 
ninety-five school# where the valedictorian speaks, slxty-two schools, or 
65.3 per cent have the valedictorians appear before the principal epea :er; 
while thirty-three, or 34.7 per cent have them speak a fter the principal 
speaker. I t  is the opinion o f the author of this study that the valedictor­
ian should speak before the principal speaker, thus relieving the student 
scheduled to make thir speech from much nervous tension caused by the pro­
longed wait until the principal speaker finishes.
Another question asked dealt wifch the clase history, w ill, prophecy, 
and oration. The purpose of this question was to discover material leading 
up to the next problem which aimed to reveal the number o f schools using 
the above speeches or papers at their graduating exercises. Out of the 
130 schools included in this survey, one hundred have class histories: 
ninety-seven have class w ills ; ninety-seven have class prophecies; twenty- 
one have class orations. Hinety-five, or 95 per cent, reported that these 
speeches or papers are given at elase night exercises; four, or 4 per cent 
have thee# speeches or paper* given at the graduating exercises, although
on* o f th« four reported that only the class history is given at the gradua- 
tlon exercises. One school reported using these tpeeobei at the junior-senior 
banquet.
I t  is  to he noted from these answers th.«t there is a defin ite transition 
away from student speakers at the graduation program.
The next problem was solved by answers to the question) Does your school 
h*ve a separate class night program? Ilnety-five , or 73 per oent answered 
that they do have class night exercises while th irty-five* or 3? per cent do 
not. Some o f the schools that do not h<ve olass night exercises have their 
cl?ss histori a* prophecies, w ills* and orations published in the school 
paper or the school annual.
The next question was prompted by an authority In the fie ld  o f correct 
ceremonials used at the graduation exercises. The supposedly correct proce­
dure is to present the graduating olase to the president of the board of educa­
tion. who. in turn distributes the diplomas and makes a b r ie f talk to the 
class, followed with e b r i« f  talk of appreciation by the class president.
Just to what extent the la tter p^rt o f this three-point ceremonial is  carried 
out in the schools of Horth Dakota w ill be found in the answers to the question) 
Dees the elate president make a speech a fter the diplomas art presented?
Only two schools, or 1.5 per cent, reported such a procedure. These two 
schools have their class president appear to present the olase g i f t  to the 
sohool.
The state administrative manual summarises very ably the Importance and 
amount of student participation appropriate fo r the graduation exercises and 
that part largely reserved for olase night exercises)
The elees day exercises o ffe r  the social feature o f the graduating week.
Q<C
the organisation end conduct o f these exercises should be in the hands o f 
tho students, subject, o f course, to faculty supervision. Class night is 
the graduates' night. I t  is the time for their stunts, their Jokes, their 
musio, and their olass songs. The traditional class w ill* prophesy* etc., 
can well be replaced by o t h r  types of entertainment but i f  they are used 
during graduation week the class day program is the place for them. The 
occasion should be rather informal* as jo l ly  as good teste permits* end of 
interest primarily to the graduates themselves. Class day exercises may be 
held as a public performance or as an exclusive clast or school function. — 
The graduation exercises proper should be dignified but not s t i f f  — i f  
tho "valedictory" and "salutatory" are need they should be short (about 
3 minutes in length) and should bs concerned primarily with so-'e phase of 
the modern high school in which the public would be Interested and which 
the pupil can be expected to discuss a ffectively  and Intelligently.®
A very fit t in g  and proper conclusion to this chapter on student parti­
cipation is  embodied in the words of one o f the superintendents who writes}
|l»e develop olnse night so i t  is as largely attended as graduation night, 
’"his is  student's night; the entire program put on and developed by the 
seniors, under faculty leadership* l.e . with their elaes advisor. Some­
times they us# the traditional set speeohes. The beat exercises come when 
they develop a unique setting and le t the w ills and prophecies and the like 
come in incidentally to the general program. Honors are announced at 
class night and the valedictory n^d salutatory given then. These two la tter 
Items are hackneyed, badly outworn* and probably should be dispensed with as 
a poorly based part of the "honor system". The fraction o f a percentage that 
separates the upper five  students in a class o f POO is  infinitesimal when 
marks o f A.B.C. etc., are given; and the whole base is poorly founded. Yet 
we do i t .  I fee l we do not make as much o f class night as we should. Six 
weeks or mors is usually taken in preparation fo r  a play, when the script is  
a l l  prepared; sometimes we try to make up the script and present class night 
exerelees in Just a week or two/*
P
Administrative Vanual for Borth Dakota, Department of Public 
Instruction, Bismarck, V. Bek., 1938* p. 40.
CHAPTER XV
DSCO&ATIOBS AID MUSIC AT TH* l*SftC1810 
Decorations
Tor general effectiveness the decorating o f th« stage fo r graduation 
exercises is almost a universal procedure es w ill be noted from Table 6. Only 
two sohools reported no decorations. I t  may be assumed that the three schools 
using drapery only do not go to any extra, expense in decorating* but rather 
use the drapery whloh is  a part of their regular stage equipment and setting. 
Table ft denotes the Tart us types o f decorations used at the graduation exer­
cises.
TABLE ft
Decorations at the Sxeroises
Types
dumber of 
Schools
Percentage 
o f Schools
lone 2 1.5
Crepe Paper 8 ft.l
fo liage 4 3.1
Drapery 3 2.4
Plante and Flowers 2ft 20.0
Crepe Paper and '"e 11 age 9 6.9
Crepe Paper* foliage* plants 4. flowers 35 26.9
Crepe Paper* plants and flowers 34 26.2
Foliage* plants and flowers 9 4.9
Totals 130 100.0
From Tabla ft is  i t  noted thf?t plants and flowers are the most popular
type of decorations at the graduation exercises. They are being used in 80 
per cent of the schools* either alone or along with o t h r  types o f decorations. 
Crape paper is next on the l is t  o f popular decorationsj although not used ex­
tensively ns a decoration in its e lf*  i t  i t  very popular when used in conjuno-
tion with other types. One superintendent writes regarding decorations at 
the exercises! " & fen pains from the undertakers! a few flowers; a flog  or 
two — that Is a l l  we hf’ve needed*.
As a les t tribute to the seniors, nost schools consider i t  the duty of 
the Juniors to decorate the stage for the frefloating exeroi see. One hundred- 
sixteen schools, or 89.3 per cent hare the juniors do the decoratings in 
eleren« or 8.5 per eent o f the schools ths seniors put up their own decora­
tions! while one sohool h-s the sophomores attend to this function.
The amount o f none? spent fo r  decoration is  presented in Table 7.
table ?
Cost o f Decorations
Cost
Dunbar o f 
chools
Percentage 
o f Schools
Bone 47 36.2
Very l i t t l e 8 8.1
$1.00 -$3.00 38 27.7
$4.00-$6.00 24 18.5
$7.00-$9.00 2 1.5
U0.00-$12.00 9 6.9
♦13.00-$15.00 1 .7
Unanswered 3 2»4
'fetal s 130 loo.o
As shown by Table 7, there are 38.2 per cent o f the schools that spent 
nothing for decorations! 8.1 per cent didn't present any figures but stated 
“very l i t t le *  was spent! froa one to three dollars was spent in 27.7 per
cent o f the schools! four to six dollars was used in 18.5 p«r osnt o f the 
schools! 1.5 p$r cent o f the schools spent froa seven to nine dollars! 8.9 
per cent of the schools used froa tea to twelve dollars: while one school
Oreported the cost o f decorating as fifteen  dollar*. One superintendent who 
reported spending nothing for decorati n* at the exercises qualified hie answer 
by stating that the decorations used t the junior-senior banquet were salvaged 
and uped at the exeroises with the oost thus being charged against the banquet
account.
The U st question aeced in this grouping was? Do the seniors wear their 
chosen class flower at the graduation exercises? Out of the 130 schools* 
ninety-one* or 70 per cent, answered "yes"; th ir ty f iv e ,  or 26.9 per cent 
anewered "no"; while four, or 3.1 per cent overlooked the queetion. One 
superintendent said, Nwe u«e flowers when gowns aren't used", inoth r stated, 
"depends upon funds".
In the f ir s t  chapter an opinion was expressed to the effect th t the 
graduation service should be^dignified and worthy cersnnial. Much can add 
to or detract from the dignity or worth of this cereisonlal by the quality of 
music rendered. Twenty seven, or 20.8 per cent o f the schools prefer vocal 
music at the graduation exercises; while six schools, or 4.8 per cent prefer 
instrumental music. However, the greeter part, or 74.4 per cent of the schools 
prefer both types.
Usually the band, the orchestra, or a pianist furnished the musio 'o r 
those marching in the processional. Hinety, or 49.2 per oent o f the eohoole 
prefer piano music fo r  the processional. Sext in importance or choice le the 
bend which is preferred in thirty sohools, or 23.1 p r cent; while an orchestra 
has preference in eight schools, or 4.2 per oent. One superintendent expressed 
hie preference for an instrumental solo; another, the pipe organ. A plausible 
reaeon for not having more bands, orchestras, or pipe organs furnish the musio
Static
for the processional may he the absence o f suoh In may schools.
Regarding the class of music preferred at the graduatl m program, seventy 
or £3.8 per cent of the superintendents, prefer secular wastes. T irty -th ree  
superintendent#, or 25.4 per cent, expressed their desire fo r snored music 
while 27, or 20.8 per cent answered as "both" or "either".
The type of program, "old" or "new", used at the program, has some hear­
ing on the number o f musical selections presented. Fegardlaes of the type 
o f program used the number o f musical selections preferred at 'he exercises 
as expressed by the superintendents are as follows! thirty-one, or 23.8 per 
cent, preferred two selections! seventy-one, or 54.8 per cent, preferred 
three selections! twenty, or IS .5 per cent preferred four selections! six, or 
4.8 per cent preferred fiv e  selections: while two, or 1.5 per cent preferred 
six selections.
Superintendents often experience the desirab ility  In some of their 
seniors as not wishing to take part in the musical selections presented at 
the graduation program even though these seniors are meabs s o f some musical 
organisation such as glee clubs or choruses. The glee clubs or choruses 
scheduled to take part in the graduation program would be materially crippled 
in their presentation* without the aid of the senior members should they be 
permitted to drop out.
The answers to the next question revealed the extent o f senior partic i­
pation in musical selections rendered at the graduation program. One hundred 
nineteen, or 91.6 per cent o f the schools have the seniors take pnrt in the 
siueic presented provided they are members o f regular organised groups such 
as glse clubs, choruses, etc.
Ae a group by themselves, the seniors usually do not present a musical
selection at the graduation program. One hundred twenty-four, or 95.4 per 
cent o f the schools, do not have the ssniors sing a alass song at the exer »^ 
cisee. Some of the superintendents remar ed that a senior class song was a 
function at class night exercises.
regardless o f the type or class of anisic preferred, the music presented
at the graduation program should ha sterling in quality, adapted to the oc­
casion, and representative o f ‘he best the school can do.
OJUPTSS T
PRINCIPAL Sm**R AT TW? «X*SCI**S 
I t  wae shown in the f ir s t  chapter tb°t by fa r the gr ater number o f 
the author accredited high school o f Worth Dakota preferred and practiced 
the "old* or “guest speaker" type of graduation exercises. I t  wae also 
noted that the chief reaeon fo r haring an outside speaker was for the in­
spiration brought In from the outside. The success o f this type o f gradua­
tion exercises depends much upon the type of speaker obtained, Whoever 
assumes the responsibility o f singling out and employing this "outside 
talent" hes undertaken a task which may becorse the target o f many criticisms} 
as the person selected fo r the occasion by the one responsible for the selec­
tion may not, In the opinion o f the seniors and those making up the audlenoe, 
be as desirable as in the opinion ofthe one making the selection. In seventy, 
or 81.9 per cent o f the schools, the superintendent assumes this responsi­
b ility } while in twenty-one, or 18.8 per oent of the schools the superinten­
dent suggests the speaker and the school board approves or acts upon the
■
suggestion. This then pieces the responsibility in 8"! per cent of the 
schools directly upon the shoulder* of the superintendent. In four schools, 
or 3.5 per cent, the school board ta^es the fu ll responsibility; while in 
seven, or 8. 1? per cent of the schools the seniors assume fu ll rssponslblllty. 
In six schools, or 8.4 per cent, this responsibility is carried jo in tly  by 
the superintendent and the seniors, while In the remaining fiv e  schools the 
principal joins the superintendent in making this selection.
‘'any of the schools put a lim it on the time allotted the principal 
•pea er in delivering his address. forty-eight, or 4?.5 p*r cent of the
oschools reported ?e limiting their speakers to timet however. In the majority
or 57,5 per oont of the schools the speaker is not notified o f any tine 
lim it.
Although not A ll schools lim it the speaker's tine, nevertheless, the 
superintendents o f the 113 schools which employed outside speakers had a 
desired length of address in Bind. The responses to the length of the 
tine of addresses desired are presented in Table 8.
TA.BL3 8
Length of Address Desired
In Minutes
Number o f 
Schools
Percentage 
o f Schools
20-30 43 38.0
30-40 61 53.9
40-60 4 3.6
50-60 1 .9
Unanswered 4 3.6
Total 113 100.0
As w ill be s<ven from Table 8 the mofit desirable length o f address la 
from thirty to forty ainutes. This tine lim it is  desired la  over 50 per 
cent o f the schools. Text in importance is  the twenty to th irty ainute 
time H a lt  which is desired in 38 er cent o f the school.
A possible reason why gome schools are dissatisfied with the type o f 
address delivered at the graduation exercises aey be that the fee offered 
ia too email to attract the better speakers. Ufa* fses paid for outside 
speakers vary from no honorariua paid to forty dollars. The fees paid, as 
shown in the tabulation ia Table 9, include the necessary expenses of the 
speaker, such es transportation, seals and lodging.
TABLE 9
Fses Paid To Odttide Speakers
Amount
dumber o f 
Schools
Percentage 
o f Schools
Bo Honorarium Paid 1 .9
$5.00 to $10.00 3 2.7
$10.00 to U5.00 17 15.9
$15.00 t $20.00 41 37.3
$20.00 to ?25.00 13 8.5
$25.00 to $30.00 30 27.5
$30.00 to $35.00 3 2.7
$35.00 to $40.00 3 2.7
$40.00 to $45.00 2 1.8
Total n r
From Table 9 i t  w ill be not-d that the interval of ?15.00 to $20.00 ie
the moat frequent fee interval used. The next fee Interval most frequently 
used i t  the $25.00 to $30.00 interval. I t  ie  to be realized, however, that 
the fee paid la not a reasonable co peasetlon for the services rendered, for 
often the fee received by the speaker is almost wholly paid out for trans­
portation to and from the place at which the exercises are held* depending 
upon the distance travelled.
Sometimes a sawing can be msde in sxpensee tjy having several schools in 
a certain v ic in ity  u*e the same spesVsr on successive days. How ver, only 
fifteen  schools reported following that procedure. Six o f the schools indi­
cated no saving in fee but a better speaker was thus eoquiredj seven re­
ported a saving of fiv e  dollars each; while two schools saved tan dollars 
each. This procedure deserves sore investigation and practice, ; rtieu larily  
in these days o f rubber shortage and a possib ility o f gasoline rationing.
Another rather unusual practice is for one o f the former graduates to
come been; to hi* ala. mater to deliver the graduation address. This was 
found to bo the praetloe in six of the 11? sohoole at tho 1941 gradur ting 
exercises. Althou h a rather unusual practice, I t  has inch merit* i f  the 
graduate hr* the ab ility  to give a goad talk.
Almost nine-tenths o f the echo Is, or 101* indicated that the board of 
edue&tioA paid the speaker's fee. lleven eohoole* or 9.7 per cent* pay 
the speaker's fee from the eenior olass fundi while one school reported a 
f i f t y - f i f t y  proposition <— one-half fro* the hoard o f education and one-half 
fro* the eenior da te  treasury.
Approximately 86 per oent* or 101* o f the eohoola prefer to here the 
prlnolpal speaker give hie address without the use o f manuscript or notes, 
although fifteen  per oent* or eighteen* o f the eohoole indicated indifference. 
Some speeches are better received when read from manuscript* others receive 
more undivided attention when delivered without reference to notee. Wueh 
depends upon the type o f speaker and the eethod of presentation.
Most superintendents fae l that they do not care to suggest the speech 
topic to the person scheduled to give ths principal address. One hundred* 
or 86.3 per oent o f the superintendents expressed their desire to reserve 
that function to the speaker. I f  a certain thane is  to be carried out 
throughout the exercises i t  may be worthwhile to suggest a speech topic* 
which would be fit t in g  to the theme. In some known instances* speakers have 
requested previously the motto of the graduating class so as to build a 
speaoh fit t in g  to tha motto.
The conversational!at type o f speaker Is in much more demand than the 
dynamic typo. Eighty-nine schools* or 78.7 ner cent, expressed a deelra for 
tha speaker with a conversational tone: twenty-three, or 20.4 per cent, de-
tlred the dynamic or olooutionary types n® superintendent fe lt  unbiased to 
either tjr «.
The lest question in this chapter to the superintendents east *ho intro­
duces the guest speaker to the audience? In 111. or 98.2 per cent o f the 
schools the superintendent, himself, makes this introduction. In one school 
& member of the board of education introduced the guest speaker to the 
audience; while another school has no oral Introduction, the speaker is se lf- 
announced through the use o f house programs.
Conclusion
The commencement speaker should be selected with some care. He should 
be an interesting end Inspirational speaker with some breadth, a person in 
touch with school and economic trends, somewhat acquainted with conditions in 
the community In which he is to speak, *ho Is able to bring to the local 
eudleuoe a sound, pleasing, and applicable presentation of though preferably 
related to education. The commencement address should be reasonably short.
A well organised twenty minute address i t  much more effeotlve than an hour 
o f speaking. Hot over thirty minutes should be used at the most. The com­
mencement speaker should be secured early and informed, when engaged, o f the 
length o f time he is  expected to speak.*
<-
Administrative Manual for forth Dakota, Deosrtrwnt o f Public 
Instruction, Bismarck, H. Dak., 1938, p. 40.
CHAPTER VI
CRUMOST AT TOE EXERCISES
la  practically a ll  o f the school* included la thi* surrey the olass 
members march into the auditorium after the program start*. This is  one of 
the high points in the pageant of graduation and anything that can he done 
to a&ke the class aethers stand out in the aidet and eyes o f their parents 
and friend* Is good practice. The processional and recessional do this so li. 
One hundred twenty-eight, or 98.5 per cent of the schools, hr* vs a proces­
sional. Only two schools haw* their graduates seated whan the program starts. 
Seventy-two, or 55.4 per ceat of the schools hava a recessional. The reason 
th.>.t only about half of the schools do not hold a recessional is that the 
stag* in the auditorium is  the most practical place in such schools where 
the parents and friends may conveniently go to congratulate the seniors.
The schools tort do haw* a recessional may have an ant* room or large hall 
which may he more convenient than the auditorium stag* for congratulatory 
purposes.
I t  usually is  considered an honor to he a leader. In view of that 
fact the most logical person to lead in th* processional or raosssional 
would he the honor studant. A summery of those who lead in the processional 
end rsoassional is given in Table 10.
TABLK 10
Processional and Recessional headers
head by
Number o f 
Schools
Percentage of 
Sehools
Processional!
Valedictorian 48 32.8
Veledictorlan and Salutetorlan 7 6.6
t •\
Lead by
HusaW of 
schools
Percentage 
of Schools
Alphabetical arrangement 12 9.5
by Height 14 10.9
Superintendent 13 10.2
Junior Ushers 10 7.8
Claes President, Vice-President 5 3.9
Bobody Special 6 4.4
Unclassified 14 10.9
Unanswered 1 5 3.9
Total tar 106.6
Recessional!
Valedictorian 27 37.8
Salute tori an 10 13.8
Alphabetical 8 11 .2
by Height 10 13.8
Superintendent 8 11 .2
Principal 1 1.4
Class Adviser 1 1.4
Hobody Special 7 9.7
Total I f W .O
As ind icted la Table 10* the valedictorian Is elted most frequently as 
the person taking the lead in the processional and recessional. In those 
schools In which the valedictorian and salutatorlan, or the class president 
and the vlae-president lead, no doubt, the prooesslon&l oonsiete o f two rows 
of seniors. The fourteen schools listed in the unclassified section of the 
tabulation reported leaders of the processional as follows! superintendent 
end president o f board, speaker and superintendent, speaker, speaker and 
president o f board, speaker and faculty, board o f education, class advisor, 
nd the principal. As w ill be noted under recessional la Tabls 10, no double 
sets o f leaders are given. This my indicate that most, or a l l ,  o f th* re-
sessional* are conducted In tingle f i l e .  However, the question whether the 
recessional was conducted in single or double f i l e  was not asked In the 
questionnaire.
Two-thirds, or B5 schools, conduct their processional in double f i l e ,  
while forty-three, or 33.6 per cent have the graduating class march in single 
f i l e .  One o f the superintendents wrote regarding the procedure in his sohool 
asi * ie  march in our class o f about 300 in alphabetical order cosing from 
two stairways et opposite sides o f the parquet floor, whero the seniors are 
formally ushered by Junior class g ir ls  dressed in their finest formal gowns. 
VusI cI fju who take part in the orchestra cannot *?rch, o f course, but they 
le ter retire  to their places with their classmates."
In approximately 85 per cent, or 107 tchoole, the audience rises to the 
occasion as the seniors f i l e  into the audltorlun in their *l i t t l e  journey" 
to the stage in the front o f the audltorlun.
Another question asked was concerned with the opening and doting of the 
graduation program with a prayer. Approximately 95 per cent of the schools 
have an invocation. Sine schools reported as not having an opening prayer.
One hundred nineteen, or 91.5 per cent o f the schools, have a benediction, 
while eleven schools do net include a closing prayer in their program.
Hinety per cent o f the superintendents prefer to have the benediction 
and invocation pronounced by he same person. How the person is selected and 
who does the selecting wee revealed from the answers to the next two questions.
Xn eighty-one schools, or 55.9 per cent, the superintendent of the school 
has the honor or bbllgatlon o f selecting the person to giro the invocation 
and benediction at the graduation program. Sows member o f the graduating 
class is  assigned to this detail in twenty-six, or 31.5 per eent, o f the
schools; while in seven o f the schools the eupcrintendent and the class 
members share this responsibility togeth r. In th~ remaining seven* or 
6.8 per cent of the sahools, the principal assumes this assignment.
linety-n no, or 81.8 per oent o f tie schools reported a "round robin" 
a thod among the resident minister* in their selection of the person to 
give the invocation and benediction. However, sixteen, or 13.3 per oent o f 
the schools reported no particular procedure. Four schools have the same 
sin ister who delivered the baccalaureate sermon also o ffic ia te  at tha gra­
duation exercises. Two schools reported t,% having only one minister in 
town which, o f course, simplified the method o f selection. One superinten­
dent wrote; " fe  ask the rest recent arrival, among the ministers; possibly 
because he is least known and may be sore o f an innovation."
k familiar practice ie fo r the superintendent or the urine!pel o f the 
high rchool to present tha graduating class to the president of the board 
of education who then presents the diplomas. In ninete**^ or 118,o f the 
schools, a school board member, usually the president of the sohool board, 
presents the diplomas to the candidates of the graduating class. The 
superintendent o f school presents the diplom a In the oth*$r twelve echoole. 
One superintendent replied, " I  try to get a board member to present the 
diplomas but have had l i t t l e  suooese."
The superintendent presents the graduating class to a board member in 
eighty-one, or 62.3 per cent of the schools. In forty-six schools, or 35.4 
per cent, the principal hat this assignment, while in three schools the 
class advisor makes this presentation. One superintendent wrote regarding 
the practice in his school as follows; "This we fe e l is and ought to be the 
climax o f the service. As much ‘ pageantry* as Is possible seems good. The
superintendent presents the class to the hoard president indicating that the 
class Members are ready for their diplomas* as the class rises) then the 
superintendent reads their names one by one* allowing ample time fo r each 
to have his 'moment* ae h« passes across the stage to receive a handshake 
o f congratulation and the diplomas from the president o f the school board* 
a fter which the graduate returns to hie former place* but the line both 
going and coming le continuous, the second one starting at the moment the 
f ir s t  returns. Class members leave their position in one a is le  and return 
in the other* hence no confusion."
the nature o f the program as well as the resources o f the auditorium or 
other place o f assemblage determine the plan of seating individual members 
o f the graduating class. One hundred twelve* or 86.2 per cent o f the eohoole* 
have the seniors seated on the stage. The eighteen schools that do not 
have their seniors seated on the stage may very lik e ly  be the extremely large 
and the extremely email high schools. Therm is  the possib ility  th t the 
stage is  not large enough to accomodate the graduates in the larger schools 
while in the smaller high schools an auditorium with an elevated stage may 
not be available.
The most common method in arranging the seating of the seniors is by 
alternating the boys and g ir ls . Table 11 indicates that another common 
method is  by height* this being especially important when a processional 
and recessional is included ae part o f the program. Some schools reported 
no defin ite plan, except fo r  honor graduates- class o fficers, and program 
participants who may s it  along the aisles or on front rows.
Table 11 gives a summery o f the senior seetlng arrangement.
SSSSJi
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TABLi, 11
Seating Arrangement of Seniors
Order o f Seating
Humber of 
Schools
Percentage 
of Schools
Alternate boy. Girl 46 35.4
By Height 39 30.0
Alphabetical 26 21.5
At Handon 1 1 8.6
Unclassified <> 4.6
Total 130 100.0
The six echoole listed as unclassified In Table 11 reported the seating 
o f the senior* at the graduation exercises as follows) rows o f e l l  boys
and rows of n il g ir ls , honor students end o fficers in front row, by appear- 
anee, aerogram participants in front row.
Two principal methods are need in the presentation o f the diplomas. In 
one aethod they are presented In alphabetical order, in the other according 
to the seating arrangement of the seniors. Fifty-one, or 39.2 per cent o f 
the schools, make use of the former plan while sixty-eight, or 52.3 per oent, 
reported using the la tter type. tlenren, or 8.5 per cent o f the schools, 
hews the diploaas presented at random.
In approximately one-third o f the eohools, the person who presents ths 
diplomas has the assistance o f another person who pronounces the candidates 
names at the tine the diplomas are presented. The personnel of the nembers 
of the board of education asgr be such that the pereon selected to present 
the diplomas nay haws d ifficu lty  in reading or pronouncing the names o f the 
individual graduates. Should this situation axlst in thoee echoole where a 
board member presents the diplomas, i t  would be advisable for the pereon who
presents the graduating class to also read the names of the candidates for 
diplomas.
The person who presents the diplomat usually Bakes a fee b rie f remark* 
addressed to the members o f the graduating class. This was reported to be 
the practice in one hundred eighteen, or 90.8 per cent of the schools; but 
in eighteen schools the person presenting the dlploaas does not addroes the 
graduating class. One superintendent expressed hie choice in this natter 
as he wrote) "Ve have bean fortunate; our school board presidents rarely 
sake any remarks at all# and nrrer hero made 'speeches'. Long speeches by 
either the superintendent or school board member can hardly bo other than a 
significant anticlimax."
Approximately 76 per cent o f the superintendents indicated that i t  was 
their preference to have the entire graduating close stand during the pre­
sentation of dlploaas. Sob* of those in the group who do not hare the en­
tire  close stand during this ceremonial reported that one ro* at a time 
stood up.
Another ceremonial Included in tome of the graduating programs is the 
presentation of oollego scholarships. Vinety-three# or 71.5 per cent of the 
schools# disclosed this function as being on their prograas. Other awards 
frequently mentioned as being awarded at the graduation oxereiaos wore) 
^orty-one school* present citizenship awards; thirty-nine# perfect atten­
dance awards; twenty-one schools present American Legion awards. Other 
awards presented although not frequently mentioned are) Athletics# Reader's 
digest subscription, band, activ ity  letters, honor students, dramatics# 
Business and Professional Ven's Award, sad literary society awards.
"any of these awards could be presented at the class night exercises as
some of the graduation exercise* are rather lengthy I f  many o f the «bov« pre­
sentation* are n-*4# e>t the graduation program. Several schools indicated 
« s oaklng presentations otherwise than the diploar e at the class night exer- 
clsss. Of course, as earlier noted, some schools do not her* close night 
excrete**.
These special awards are preaented et the graduation exercises by the 
superintendent in 71, S per cent of the schools. The principal o f the high 
school makes these awards in ?6.9 per cent of the schools* while the coach,
In two schools, was mentioned a* the person presenting awards. Stridently 
these were the athletic awards.
The majority o f the high schools reporting haw# found i t  sdwlsebls to 
edopt the use o f caps and gowns to assure "democracy in dress" and reduce 
expense to a minimum. Some oppose this practice as "aping a college custom" 
which has no significance to high schools. This criticism is obwiAted in 
pprt by selecting colored gowns. Seventy-five. or 67.7 p»r cent o f the
schools, made use o f oaps end gowns at their 1941 graduating exercises.
*
Approximately the #»*s figures hold true for the use of caps «nd gowns at the 
baccalaureate program, wb<le only twelve schools, or 9.P per cent, use c r i  
nd gowns at the class night program.
Some schools allow tech graduating class to wote on the issue of caps 
end gown*. Although this question was not included in the questionnaire, 
replies fro* schools volunteered the information that student* had voted fo r  
caps and gowns.
West schools rent caps end gowns fro* outside agencies. A number of 
schools own their own. Of the seventy-five school# reporting the use o f caps 
and gowns, sixty, or 80 per cent, rent the cap# r*nd gowns fro « outeld#
agencies, while la fifteen , or twenty per cent o f the sohoole, the cape 
nd gowns are owned hy the school. Several sohoole reported that they 
ch/.rge fees although the saps end gowns are owned V  the school. Some 
sohoole oh.«rge fees only until the gowns ere paid fort other sohoole charge 
n maintenance fee. In e few eohoole n regular fee  le paid, presumably es 
n means o f financing the graduation ceremonies.
In 85 per cent of these eohoole which rent their caps and gowns, the 
Individual graduate pays the rent. In 10 per cent o f the schools, the rent 
Is paid out o f the senior class fund. In one school, the graduates paid 
half the rent and the school d istric t the other half. Another school re­
ported that the gowns were owned toy the school tout the oaps were rented.
The Department o f lab ile  In s tru c tio n 's  this to say regarding suitable 
dress for graduation!
Uniformity should toe the keynote o f graduation dress. Suitable gra­
duation drees for hoys Is dark clothing! even the occasional white or light 
duck trousers ja r uoon the occasion, though perfeotly proper for olass 
night axeroisss. In the eaeo o f schools whors sufficient instruction in 
home economics is givsn, the g ir l  graduates ought to appear st the gradua­
tion axeroises in dresses mad# by themselves as part of their school work. 
What they wear at the class night sxerolses is a matter fo r the olass as 
a whole to decide. I f  the sohool does not o ffs r  home economics work, or 
enough o f i t  to enable them to make their graduation dresses, they should 
wear white dresses • to oorrespoad to ths dark clothing o f their hoy 
classmates- o f uniform oost, which is  not so great as to embarrass any 
graduate. The underlying reaeon fo r these oonvletlone Is that ths gra­
duation axeroisss proper, constitute a public school function, and not a 
social function; and that, in a public school funation, organised sod con­
ducted toy the school authorities, every precaution should be taken to 
avoid embarrassment to a graduate who may not toe able to appear in expen­
sive clothing tout who may toe an outstanding student in scholarship and 
character.
Administrative Manual for Worth Dakota High Schools* Department 
o f Public Instruction, Bisarrok, I .  Da ., 1938, p. 41.
4Caps and sown* ar« Knowing popular fo r high school graduation and 
solve many d ifficu lt  problems. I f  the school owns them they mill pay for 
themselves In a few years time. In addition to their being used at 
commencement, they may be very effective ly  used by the high school glee 
clubs and choruses at their public appearances during the year.
In Chapter 1 i t  was stated that eighty-four of the schools Included in 
this survey presented eighth or ninth grade dieloses at the senior gradua­
tion exercises. The superintendent presented thee# diplomat in thirty of 
the eighty-four schools, while in twenty-eight schools a school board member, 
usually the president, made this presentation. Others mentioned were the 
principal of the high school, the County Superintendent, and the teacher or 
advisor of the class.
In approximately 60 per cent of the sohools the eighth or ninth grade 
graduates received no formal presentation to the person who presented their 
diplomas. In the schools in which a formal presentation was made the class 
was usually presented by the tech er who had oharge of the grade during the 
eohool year.
Over 90 per cent of the schools reported that the eighth or ninth gmde 
graduates are not seated on the stage wit the senior class. One school in­
dicated that a speolal stage was constructed for this group, A i l s  the rest 
o f the schools have this body seated on the auditorium floor level facing 
the stage.
The eighty-four sohools which present eighth or ninth grade diplomas 
were equally divided regarding the problem o f having this group of graduates 
included in the processional.
Viaety-three per cent of the schools in this survey made a special ef­
fo rt to reserve seats for the parents o f the senior graduates* while f i f t y -  
two p'T cent o f the schools also res*rved soots fo r the parents o f the
eighth or ainth -trade graduates. Sixty oat cent o f the sahools reserved 
seats at the graduation prograft fo r the aembe-s of the school hoard, while 
approximately forty per eent o f the schools also include tho wives o f the 
hoard ftemhero.
Tho last question asked regarding ceremonials at the graduation program 
concerned i t s e l f  with opportunities given for the parents and friends to 
congratulate the seniore. Hinety-eix per cent o f the schools reported that 
such opportunities wore provided for. Zn 78.6 per cent o f the schools, tho 
congratulation of the seniors takes plaee a fter the recessional and o f f  the 
stage, while in the rest o f the eohools congratulations take pi ee on the 
stags, tine superintendent remarked that the seniors in his school are con­
gratulated provided that those who wish to o ffe r  congratulationsfind the 
graduates.
CHAP*SE T il
SUMHHT AMD CONCLUSION
la depression and boo* periods# in war end peace, the graduation «*©r- 
eieee remain an important event in the livag o f boys and g ir ls . I t  nerke 
completion o f a stage o f development and a transition between school l i f e
1
end the outside world. Arthur 3. Noehlmen writes in the Nation's choola?
Commencement is the ritual symboliting the faot that the Institution's 
work has been completed and that youth's participation in the rsal world 
is  starting. I t  is  an important event for the boys and g ir ls  as wsll as 
for the parents. To the youth i t  offers an opportunity to prove to the 
world their readiness to take their normal place nod responsibilities in 
llfas  to the parents# an opportunity to tee the work of their children ae 
symbolised by this terminal appearance. Commencement time should have a 
great Interpretive significance.
Thos who object to a formal procedure at graduation urge a graduate* 
centered program which w ill interpret the sohools and its  aohicvoments.
This emphasis on activ ity  programs indicates a return to the original theory 
o f "commencement11 as a time for youth to prove its e lf .
Successful activ ity  programs are spectacular nod somewhat of a novelty# 
with highly eoapetsnt and enthusiastic teachers to stimulate end guide pupils 
in their preparation. This takes time# effort# and careful thought# even 
year-round planning. The results# however# have value for the pupils who 
develop individual talents? for the public as an opportunity for school 
visitation  nad on evening's entertainment? and fo r the school# as a means 
o f demonstrating its  educational product.
Occasionally the community may prefer a more formal type o f progrwn. 
Sometimes the activ ity  program demands of teachers on undue amount o f work
Moehlman# Arthur B.» nation's Schools, April# 1939# p. 34.
while in some graduating classes there Is a dearth o f student talent. Blind 
adherence to any one type of program is like ly  to result In stereotyped per­
formance and in demand for change.
Whatever type o f program is  presented* the details o f program planning 
should he so v e il oared fo r as to contribute to a dignified and memorable 
occasion. Wall planned graduation ceremonies capitalise on student and 
community interest and present a central theme or speaker* a topic as a stimu­
lating contribution.
One item not always emphasised in discussing student-participation pro­
grams la that faculty participation i t  almost invariably greater in this 
kind o f program than in the elder type. Vhe chief responsibility usually 
fa lls  on the speech and dramatics teacher.
2
Some of ths arguments submitted in the Rational Survey on types o f pro­
grams used at graduation exercises are reproduced herewlthi Usually pralsa 
is given activity  programs as a change from conventional presantatlons* and 
also beoauasof community and family interest In the students. Schools 
capitalise on this interest as these statements Indicate!
Our programs prove an attraction for about 4000 oitlsans. Our themee 
are given much thought and speakers well trained. Tories are used to 
arouse interest of public in some phase of while school education. 
Several improvements in the sohool program have been started through 
interest aroused at a commencement program. The fact that students 
do a il tho work of planning and presentation adds to the program - 
A well planned commencement program oan do much in retelling public 
school education to our eitisens.
2
High f'chool -onmenoement Activities, Educational Research Service, 
Circular Ho. 3, Barch 1942, p. 7.
I t  ban always proved a f it t in g  climax to tha school year. The exer­
cises as we conduct then -  cement the citizens In a very close rela- 
tlTehlp to the schools.
Sven the novelty of student participation programs aay waar o f f  end their 
presentation become stereotyped a fter a number o f years as w ill be noted in 
the following comments!
I t  is rather interesting to me to note the desire on the pert o f both 
teachers and pupils to have an old-fashioned t pa o f commencement after 
thirty years o f a pupil inspired program. Consequently we - . w i l l  
have our graduation speaker. 1 sometimes think the only permanent thiig 
le f t  is the desire to change! In spite o f my own liking for our drama­
tic  type of program. 1 permitted the change because our programs wars 
getting stereotyped.
t# have heard and seen many so called educational commencements and 
recognize the values claimed but we believe that there are 344 other 
nights in the year when school accomplishments mp.y be exhibited and 
demonstrated. In our humble opinion commencement center* around the 
fact that the school course has been completed end that the board of 
education makes use of the time and ceremotlal to present the diploma 
to the graduates.
We consider cleas night the seniors' program but the graduation night 
is  the school board's a ffa ir  and the olaee has nothing to say about 
the program.
The party is  fo r the graduates and not by them. I t  is no tlms for 
demonstrating""!?? sk ills . Tor the majority o f those involved i t  is 
the one graduation in a l i f e  time sad should be dignified and 
meaningful. Why not hpvs a bride bake a cake at a wedding ceremony.
Replies in this survey indicated that the graduation ceremonies featured 
both en outside speaker and also some student activ ity . This student activity  
amounted to l i t t l e  sore than the music and the conventional student speeches 
of the valedictorian and salutatovian. Examples of this dual t,vpa of pro­
gram are described in the following comments!
*• have always had the highest-rating boy and g ir l graduate speak on 
a topic o f their own choosing concerning current problems . The 
addresses by the outstanding two seniors have been more v ita l than 
many o f the addressee by the guest speakers.
*e attempt to have at much student participation as possible and make
less important the outside speaker. However, we attempt to secure 
an outstanding educational sneaker.
Fro* replies received from the 130 schools I t  is possible to single out 
the practices and preferences o f an "average" high school with respect to 
graduation ceremonies. Th re is  a striking sim ilarity of practices and 
preferences indicated by the replies from schools of a l l  sites. The outline 
given is  based on these answers.
Organisation o f graduation programi
BY THE SUPERIBTXHD1HT
Type of program practiced and preferred)
COOTSHflOSAL, FEATURING (WEST SPEAKER
Tlae o f holding program)
THURSDAY OR FRIDAY SYMIIiO
Presiding o ffic e r  at graduation program)
THE SUPKKI1T2KDEBT
Honor students seleoted)
▼AL3SD10TOBZAH ADD SALUTATORIAB
Honor students chosen according tot
SCHOLASTIC STANDING ORLY
Residence requirements as qualifications for honor students)
THO y ;ors
Tlae o f at nounoeasont of honor students)
SIX WEEKS IB ADYAHCI OF GRADUATION PROGRAM
Seniors included in graduating o ls a i
ALL THOSE *H0 MEET REQUIHEKEHTS
Enrichment speeches to supplement guest speaker)
BY VALED1OTGRlAH AHD SALUTATOHIA*
Order o f valedictory addreesi 
BEFOBS G'lBST SPEAKER
Claes history* w ill* prophecy* and oration)
PRESENTED AT CLASS RIGHT EXERCISES
Decorations used et the exercises! 
PLANTS AHD 710? IBS
Decorating done byl 
JUNIORS
Cost of decorationsl
SQSX
Selection of the guest speaker by!
THE SUPERINTENDS
Tine allotted to principal speaker!
30-40 MINUTES
Average fee paid to guest speaker:
20.00
Speaker reimbursed from funds ofi
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Speech of principal speaker preferred given!
WITHOUT NOTES
Type o f guest speaker preferred:
G0NV1RSATICKAUSI
Introduction of guest speaker to audience!
by suPEUsna&are
Assembling o f graduates!
CLASS MEMBERS MARCH IB AFTER PROGRAM STARTS
Processional and recessional lead hyi 
HONOR STUDENTS
Processional conducted:
DOUBLE FILE
Audience position during processional! 
STANDING
Program opened and closed by:
INVOCATION AHD BENEDICTION
Invocation and benediction byt 
SAME PERSON
Minister to o ffe r  prayers notified rs selected!
BY 3UPKB1HTJXDXBY
r  oij /O
Method o f selection of minister!
ROTATIOH AMOTO CQMMUBITT MIHISfSflS
Presentation of diplomasJ 
To seniorsi
BY PRXSinmT OR WBMin OP BOARD OP KDUCATIOS 
To eighth or ninth grade!
bt a;p?.am*raiarT
Ci«iss presented by!
Seniors!
THS SUPmMTSHiJBST 
Eighth or Winth erade*
THS TRACRKR
Seating plant
SEMIORS SEATED OH STAGS
SlGUTH OH HIH'XH GfiADX S1ATSU OP?- STAGE
Seating arrangement of individual seniors!
ALTJ&3AT3 BOX, GIRL
Method o f distributing diplomas!
DirDUMAS ARHAMGXD ACCORDING TO SSA71HG AlRIMOIMXST
Position o f class during presentation of diploma!
STANDING, EHTISS CLASS
Presentation of diplomat followed byi
BHI’OF TALK TO CLASS BT PREfiJKTIB
Awards presented!
COLL«OB SCHOLARSHIPS
Awards presented byi
THE StJPiaiKTTWDXHT
Grpd\wtton drees!
CAPS AHD GO WHS — CLASS FLOWER
Cape and gowns!
RUSTED F3QM OUTSIDE AORHCIPS
Payment o f rental feat for oaps end gownei
BT ISajITlDUAL MEMBERS OP GRADUATING CLASS
Auditorium program seats reserved fort
PARSHTS OP ORADUAT S 
MEMBERS OP BOARD OP KDUOAflOH
E '■ Oi- i_
Type of music preferred!
BOTH, VOCAL AMD ISSTrdJMKNTAL
Muele furnished fo r processional!
PIANO
Claes o f anisic oreferred!
SKUJLaS
Number o f musical selections!
tHBXS
Senior pcrticipntion in music presented!
AS IHMB1R8 Of ORGANISE) CROUPS, Such as glee 
clubs and chorusee.
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APPENDIX A
GRADUATING jBXKRCISJBS AS PJ AOTICND AND PRWXRRRD .
IN THE MAJOR ACCREDITED HIGH SCHOOLS Of NORTH DAKOTA
This questionnaire study Is being sent to the major accredited schools 
o f North Da ota by the approval o f the Department o f Public Instruction, 
Bismarck, and Professor Sel^e o f toe University o f North Dakota. A 100^  
return mould be highly desirable.
PUHPOSS OP THIS STUDY*
1. To aake a surrey o f the practices and preferences ueed In planning 
graduation exercises.
2. To discover what degree of conformity there is In the etate.
3. To formulate from the questionnaire returns, an outline of the 
best methods.
fll ECTIONS*
Most questions can be answered by a check mark. Thus ( |/ )
I f  extra space is needed, use back of sheet numbering the item the 
same.
’ ’any questions refer to your last year's practices whether in your 
present school or the school you served last year. Others ca ll for 
your preferences.
A self-addressed envelope le  enclosed.
Organisation*
1 . Who took charge o f organising the graduation program?
Students . Supt. , Prin._______, Class Advisor____Other .
2. Which type o f program was usedf Old , new TTaTe
(In the new type no outside principal spooler is use&.'V
3. Which type o f program do you prefer? (old , new .
4. Have you given the new type a tria l? yes . no .
5. Was type ueed satisfactory? yes , no .
Reason
6. las new ty>e planned around some central theme? yes , no .
7. What theme wae used? name _____________________________________________
8. Tour preference to day o f week to hold exercises __________________
9. Tour preference for time of day A.M. , P.M. , evening ____
10. Who presided at the graduation programt Supt, , Prin.
Other . (name)
11. Dose your school name a valedictorian? yes , no .
12. Does your school name a salutatorian? yes . no .
13. Do you name co-valedictorians and co-ealutatorlans only in case
o f ties? yes , no .
14. Are honor students chosen according to scholastic standings only?
yes . no .
15. Whet other criteria  are used? name _________________________ _
14. What are your residence requirements as qualifications for select­
ing honor students? 1 yr. , 2 Yrs. , 3 Yrs. ____ 4 Yrs.
_ •
17. Sew many weeks in advenes of graduation do you announce the honor 
students? 2wke._____ , 4 _____ , 4____  8,_____ , 10______ , 12________.
18. In averaging marks to determine the seniors rank In class, how 
many years o f student's grades do you use in your tabulation?
3 yr* • 3§ yrs. , up to the time of announcing .
19. Do you permit seniors to appear on platform even thou^E" they are a 
t r i f le  short o f the necessary credits fo r graduation? yes no .
20. there do you draw tha line? I or. short 1 cr. I 1 crs. Pore. . 
SI. Do you presant these credit deficient eeniora wi'tk' a signed diplomeT*
a blank diploma? . no diploma? .
22. l5o you present eighth gratia diplomas? ______ ninth grade diplomas?
in connection with tha senior program? yes no .
23. I f  in connection with tha eenlor program* do the eighth or ninth
grade graduates participate In the program? yes no .
STUBIKT PAJBT1CIPATIOHI
1. Does valedictorian speak at exercises? yes no j Salutator&an?
yes ao .
2. Does valedictorian appear before or a fter principal speaker?
3. So you have a olaee hletory? wi l l ? oropKecy? oration?
4. Are these given at graduating exercises! or class night?
6. Does your school have a separate olaee day program? yea no 
6. Does tha elase president make a epeeoh a fter diplomas have been
preeented? yes no .
D8C0HATI m  AT TR1 imCISSSi
1. Daocrations used* orepe paper . fo lia ge , drapery
plants other (Marne).
2. #ho does the decorating? eeniora juniors Soph,
o ther (Same) .
3. that was the coeV o l‘ decorating? $ .
4. Do the seniors wear their chosen cl*** Slower at the exercises?
yes no .
PRINCIPAL SP2IOR AT KXERClSRSi
1 .
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
*ho selects the speaker? 9upt. Prin. "ohool Board
graduates , Other ' " (iflBmeV.
Do you U n it speaker in time to deliver address? ye? no_____
Length of address desired, in min. 20-30 . 30-40 , 40-60
60-60 . —
What wae the speaker's fee? $ other speaker's expense -f ,
Total fee and other expenses? £ .
Did several schools in your v ic in ity  u s e the same speaker on eucoee- 
eive dates to reduce cost o f speaker? yee no .
that was your saving in question fiv e  over question four? $ .
Wae principal speaker a former graduate of your school? yee no .
From what fund was speaker paid? school diet. eenlor olaee 
Other (lame).
Do you prefer speech given without notes? yee no Indifferent___ .
Do you prefer to suggest speech topic to speaker! yes no .
Type o f speaker preferred? Dynamic______  conversationalist__________ .
oxuNoxr
1 .
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15. 
18. 
17.
16.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
26.
1?.
2 6 .
Who introduce* speaker to audience? Supt.___Prin.___ other
W«r®
Af THE I%£RC1S£8|
Do you have a processional? yes no 1 recessional? yes__
Who lands the processional? val eATotorTan__, salutstorlan
Supt.
no
olsss advisor other
salutatorian
1T H ----- other
'(lane) 
(lama) .
no
Who load's the recessional? valedie'iorTen_____
supt. prin. elsss advisor other 
Do you conduct processional single f i l e double 
Does audience stand during procesalonalT ye* nn "**
Do you hcve lnvooatlon? yes no t benediction) yes ______
Do you prefer to have the same person give both invocation and 
benediction? yee no .
Who selects person ( e) to give invocation end benediction? 
graduating claes . supt/ ?rin. other (Wane)
What procedure is  useX in selecting" Tfche above) rotation among 
community Ministers . the p reon who delivered the baccalaureate
sermon . no particular order . other order _________ (Ham*)
Who presents the senior diplomas? supt. board member 
___________(Hams).other
Who presents senior class? supt. pr i n . ___
Othor (Marne).
*ere seniors' seated on stags? of f  stage
Are seniors seated alphabetically? by heigST
end girl? Other Method (Hasan;
Are dlplos-s presented in alphabetical order)
class advisor
alternate boy
seating order) '
ether order (nano) .
Dose tke person who presents the d ip lons have the assistance of 
another who pronounces the naa-s of the individuals? yes no 
Doss the person who presents the diplomas give a short taiW to 
the class? yee no .
Do you prefer to have the entire class stand during presentation of 
diplomas? yes no .
Do you presentcoliege schoiarships'nat these exercises? yes_ no 
Other awards such as oltlsenshlp . perfect attendance 
American Legion Award Other (item* )
who presents these awards)" supt. prin"." otiler "
Were caps and gowns used at graduating exercises) yes no 
et baccalaureate? yes no » at class day or night) yes_
Are cepe and gowns school owned? rented?
I f  rented who pays the rent? Graduates "
d istric t funds .
Who presented the eighth'or ninth grade diplomat? (answer only i f  
these a.peered at the eenlor program) supt. prin. School board 
member . other .
Who presents this oiass) prin. o f grades instructor ,
ff.S. prin. supt. other (name) .
Are the eighth or ninth"gr-de graduates seated on s 'age? 
o f f  stage______________ ?
no
class treasury
I27. Ap# ths eighth or ninth *rade graduates made a part o f tha proces-
• Iona l  ?_v e n no .
28. Do you "reserve seats for parent's o f senior graduates? y e no
29. Do you rosary seats fo r  parents of eight - or ninth grade graduates
(answer only i f  part of senior program) yes no
30. Do you reserve ae«ts for school hoard memSers? yes no ;
their wives Yes no .
31. Here opportunTtles' glven to congratulate graduates? yes no
on stage? of f  stage?
MUSIC AT KK£RC1SSS|
1 . lype of stuslc preferred at exercises? instrumental  vocal
both_______  .
2. For processional? band orchestra piano other
3. Class of music preferred! sacred , secular .
4. How many musical selections do you prefer'"at exerciser? "
6. Do your eeniors take part in susioal selecti ns rendered"aI the " "  
exercises? yes________ no___________.
APP2HDIX B
SCHOOLS ?BO5* WHICH QUSSTIOSNAIRSS WERE RETURNED
Alexander Edgeley Hasen
Aneta •dmore Hebron
Beech Egeland Hettinger
S e lf1 eld Klbowoode Hillsboro
Barthold Elgin Hoopla
Beulah Kllendale Hope
31«march Enderlin Hunter
oti belle Pal mount fames town
Bowdon Fnrgo Kenaare
Bowman Peesendon Kindred
Buffalo Flngal M e
Buxton Finley Dakota
Cando Cackle LaMoure
Carrington Garrl eon Lansford
Carson Ollby Lidgerwood
Caeeelton Olanborn Linton
Cava Jio r Grafton Lisbon
Cogswell Grand Forks WoClusky
Crary Granville Matotl
Crystal Grenora Van!an
evils Lake Gwlannr Marion
Dinkins’on Halllday Max
Donnybrook Mankineon Michigan
Drake Harvey Vilnor
Drayton Hatton Minna waukan
Duneelth Has e lton Minot
Minto Portland Tioga
tfohall Powers Lake Tower City
MOtt Regent Towner
Napoleon Reynolds Turtle Lake
Neche Rolette Underwood
He* England Holla Talley City
He* Lelpiig Rugby *ah eton
He* Sales Ryder Walhalla
Hoonan St. Thomas laleh Co. Agricul­
Korthvood S »?nlsh tural* Park River
Oakes ♦ Sanborn %«hburn
Osnabrock Sentinel Butte Watford City
Page Sharon est Fargo
Parshall Sherwood testhope
Pea bins Stanley ildrose
Plata Starkweather fil l ls to n
Portal Steele Willow City
x Sykeeton yndmere
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